
 

 

THERE WILL BE BLOOD AT HAMER HALL THIS AUGUST 
MIFF AND MSO TEAM UP  

 

 
 
MELBOURNE, 10 May 2017 – This August, the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra will perform the live 
score for Paul Thomas Anderson Academy Award®-winning epic, There Will Be Blood (2007) at Hamer 
Hall for a special one-night only screen and sound performance as part of the Melbourne International 
Film Festival. 
 
In this Australian premiere, the remarkable score composed by Radiohead's Jonny Greenwood, will be 
performed by the MSO, while the dramatic film plays on the big screen above.  
 
UK-based, 31 year-old conductor Hugh Brunt will be making his way to Melbourne for this special one-off 
performance. Known for his work with the London Contemporary Orchestra, Brunt has collaborated with 
Greenwood on films in the past, and conducted the string and choir arrangements on Radiohead's most 
recent release, A Moon Shaped Pool.  
 
Hugh said he was thrilled to be performing in Melbourne for the first time.  
“Bringing this incredible production to Melbourne is a real honour and I’m very much looking forward to 
working with the wonderful Melbourne Symphony Orchestra, an orchestra I greatly respect. It’s a 
spectacular film, accompanied by such a powerful score, and I’m excited for us to present this unique live 
experience to audiences at the Melbourne International Film Festival”, said Mr. Brunt. 
 
This is the first time the film, starring Daniel Day-Lewis has been presented in this format outside of the 
UK, cementing this concert as one of the must-see events on the Melbourne calendar this winter. 
 
This special event is proudly presented by the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra and the Melbourne 
International Film Festival. 
 
The 2017 Melbourne International Film Festival runs 3 – 20 August.  
THERE WILL BE BLOOD plays Saturday 5 August, 7.00pm. 
Arts Centre Melbourne, Hamer Hall. Tickets now on sale via mso.com.au 
 
MEDIA ENQUIRIES: 
Ali Webb | MSO Publicity | 0408 294 501 | webba@mso.com.au 
Asha Holmes | MIFF Publicity | 0403 274 299 | asha@ashaholmespublicity.com.au  


